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jBlWFBirot
Cal SUte, San Bernardino

April 22, 1971

AS election slated today
President, vice-president, treasurer, and secretary
are the AS offices that will be filled today as Cal State
students go to the polls.
The elections, now being held in the Quad, will also
decide the fate of a $910,000 Student Union proposal.
Although 1200 ballots have been printed, only 700
students are expected to vote today, officials note.
The candidates, as well as their respective quali
fications and/or goals, are:
FOR PRESIDENT
Breck Nichols, AS treasurer; coordinator, Student
Book Exchange; member. Student Union, CafeteriaBookstore, and Financial Aids Committees:
As AS
treasurer, I have realized the potenUal of ASB as
an organization. Students, I believe, have not been given
the chance to realize ASB at all. I have asked people
what they think of ASB. and their answer is What is
ASB'>' One goal for next year wUl be to make people
aware of the potential of ASB, e.g., to give them a fair

KAfAr» thp
chance to .hear. aboutA an activity before
the activity
happens.
"The AS president has a two-fold job: (1) He must
represent the students on committees on and off campus,
at state and local levels. He must attend conferences
and voice his opinion and that of his constituency when
ever possible. (2) He is the president of an organization
involving a $50,000-plus budget which must be made
and carried out. He must be sure that the money is
allocated fairly.
"Along with an increase in enrollment comes the need
for more student jobs. 1 h(H?e, next year, to make avail
able more jobs. On campus, jobs really do make a
student's life less complicated. There are many things
that could be done to help students financially. For
example, the Book Exchange, held this quarter for
students, was beneficial to those who participated."
Ray Resendez: "This college has been concerned only
with its own existence and prestige. Students are seconContinued on p^e 2

U n i o n , A S e l e c t i o n , cont.
dary in this mode of thought since they can be replaced
by new applicants.
"This lack of concern on the part of the administration
has carried over to the existing student government. The
government has separated itself from the studentpopulation; it has become distant from student needs,
following only the dictates of those in power.
"1 really believe all of this should change. The ASB
government must be re-directed towards satisfying
student needs. You must be made aware of where your
fees go, andthe ASBgovernmentmustbeopen to alternate
suggestions. The ASB government must alert the student
of its meetings and the items for discussion that concern
student policies. When this happens, students will feel
they are a part of the school, choosing their activities,
fulfilling their needs.
"I will make the ASB government responsive, not
to its own will, but the will of the students!"
John Lappin, 27; social science major: "It would
seem as though there's a general consensus that there
has been a long, dry spell for effective student govern
ment on our campus. Much can be made of the case for
more student involvement.
"Yes, 1 do feel there is a need for changes and
adjustments on our campus. Changes in policy, adjust
ments of attitudes. It is time for a change in the parentchild relationship policy at Cal State, but it's also a time
for an alteration of the spoiled brat attitude of many
students towards student government, teachers, and
administrators."
FOR VEEP
Jim Robertson, AS judicial representative; secretary.
Circle K; member, Student Union and Cafeteria-Bookstore
Committees: "I feel that there is a need for student
government, and, along with this, I feel that I am very
qualified to serve as AS vice-president. 1 wish to stress
that 1 have been active and I do care and want to help.
"Student government is dying on this campus. If you
care for student government, vote.
"Lastly, I would like to say 1 do not think that an
office on an apathetic campus is a status position,
and I'm not trying to make a big contest out of this
election. It's up to you. Vote for who you think will
do the best job."
George Danchuk: No statement submitted.
FOR TREASURER
Jim Roddy, work-study assistant to AS treasurer:
"I urge the following reforms of current budget pro
cedures: (1) 1 urge a re-design of the Pawprint budget
which would allow them the opportunity to retain ad
vertising revenue, and the re-cycling of these funds to
cover their miscellaneous expenses. In this way, the
direct cost to students would be less, and the money
saved could be re-allocated to other deserving areas.
(2) The Players of the Pear Garden should, in a similar
manner, be allowed to retain their gate receipts. Theo
retically, these two organizations could become selfsustaining gradually, over the years ahead. Ultimately,
this could mean a possible savings of approximately
$12,000 which could, among other things, be re-channeled
into providing jobs for needy students on campus.
(3) With a budget of over $50,000 planned for next
year, there will be a fair share of money for virtually
everyone. Part of my goal is to help students realize
the channels through which money can be obtained.
This can be accomplished throu^ the publication of

quarterly budget reports which will be made available
to every student, and the explicity definition of money
dispensing procedures. In these ways and others, I will
try to make the AS fees that we all pay work to help
all students."
FOR SECRETARY
Jaci (Mrs. Jim) Roddy, part-time secretary; active
in high school government: "A secretary for any
organization must be able to organize, type, and keep
general order in an office. A secretary for AS govern
ment must be aware of the various parts which function
within the structure of diat government.
"I feel that I am capable in both of these areas.
"In short, I feel that I would be competent in ful
filling any and all duties that are given to the AS
secretary; and, I would strive to do so to the best of
my ability."
Susan Garcia, AS senator-at-large; administrative
chairman, MECHA; member, Ethnic Studies Committee:
"Student government at CSCSB appears to involve only
a minority of students while the majority doesn't seem
to care what AS government does, or how things are
accomplished.
"Only a few students care enough to become involved
in any form of student government; therefore, a small
group makes the decisions concerning student policies.
This naturally leads to a limited scope of interests.
Those whose interests are not met tend to disregard
student government, thereby becoming further alienated
from student life on campus.
"To me, being involved at a level of planning and
decision is worth the extra time and effort it takes to
get things done.
"Because 1 am concerned, I am deeply interested in
anything that happens at CSCSB which involves students
at every level.
"Please show your concern and interest by takingpart
in the election of your ASB officers."
Polls will close at 7:30 p.m.
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Earth Day a year later
By ROGER HEDGECOCK
and RONALD EBER

. . The need is not really for more brains, the need
is now for a gentler, a more tolerant people than those
who won for us against the ice, the tiger, and the bear."
Loren Eisley, Immense Journey

Loren Eisley's more tolerant people are rising to
challenge the notions that exponential growth of
GNP, population, and government budgets define
Progress, and that eternal warfare and ever increas
ing pollution are the inevitable price of this Progress.
With increasing public support, the Sierra Club
has led legal and legislative efforts to reform the
thrust of American technology and its partner, the
United States government. These efforts helped
block the Con Ed power plant at Storm King, de
feated the Timber Supply Act and resulted in Senate
and House defeats of further SST appropriations.
But how lasting is this kind of victory? The FPC
has again approved the Storm King plant, the ob
jectives of the Timber Supply Act threaten to be
carried out by Executive Order, and the SST battle
may not be over yet. Without widespread public un
derstanding of the environmental crisis and what we,
as a people, must do about it, the battles are only
skirmishes in a war we are going to lose.
Civil rights advocates soon realized that the pas
sage of civil rights acts was just the beginning. With
out general cultural acceptance of the premises of
the legislation, it would not be fully obeyed. Amer
icans have historically ignored laws which they don't
believe in. Similarly, conservation positions which
call for new definitions of Progress and new direc
tions for government policy and private decision
making, even if translated after great lobbying effort
into legislation,, will never be fully effective without
general cultural acceptance of the conservationist
premise.
Legislative and legal efforts will result in real
change, then, only when they are the result of a
nationwide awareness of the environmental crisis
and the merits of conservationist proposals. The
force of this awareness must be focused by nation
wide programs of education and community action.
The conservationist victories noted above were
only possible because this awareness already exists
among certain groups of people and at varying in
tensity. On campus it started when Earth Day 1970
brought the crisis of the environment home to Amer
ica. Household practices, community sewage treat
ment and mass transportation, the environmental
impact of local industry and a host of related sub
jects were discussed at thousands of teach-ins. The
role of the United States as a world wide polluter,
defoliator, and resource exploiter was explored.
Continued on page 4

(Copy courtesy of the Sierra Club Bulletin)

Earth Day^ com.
From this nationwide discussion came the flowering
of student eco-activist groups in high schools and
colleges in every state.
The first task facing these groups was—what is the
problem(s) on this campus, in this community? The
second was action—what can we do; what can we
urge others to do? Newsletters were printed describ
ing how these student groups started campus-wide
paper and glass recycling programs, campaigned to
ban the use of pesticides on campus, started organic
food co-ops, and demanded and got bicycle paths on
campus instead of a parking structure on the old
baseball field.
John Muir's ". . , everything in the universe is
hitched to everything else" is more than just an as
tute observation—it is a revelation. Students viewed
the crisis holistically. Ecological harmony will re
sult only when the interrelationship of all institutions
and values is considered. Attacking the symptoms of
the environment crisis will never bring real change.
To criticize resource mismanagement in this country
without facing the issue of peace in the .world is
to ignore part of the program. So, student ecoactivists began to document the implications of
United States responsibility for the destruction of
Vietnam's rice producing capability and for the ex
ploitation of continental shelf oil reserves, both do
mestic and foreign, to fuel war-inflated energy needs.
Attacking the SST is an attempt to block only a
gross manifestation of this country's ecologically un
sound transportation complex. Student-built emis
sion-free cars raced across the country last year to
dramatize Detroit's t>lind and unnecessary allegiance
to the present internal combustion engine. Federal
legislation demanding an emission-free car by 1976
soon followed.
Seeking the transformation of society, students
have sought lies with American workingmen.
At a conference last July at the UAW conference
center in Onaway, Michigan, students and workers
agreed that the well-being of the economy should
not depend on ecologically disastrous products or
projects and that corporate responsibility toward the
environment was a proper item for discussion at the
collective bargaining table.
Organized labor's recent support of the SST is
only an indication that conservationists have not
faced the problem of jobs. The construction of an
urban mass transit system and a recycling system

for our congested cities and the jobs that these
would mean are examples of necessary, positive pro
posals which must be advocated by conservationists
as strongly as opposition to the SST.
The victimization of the poor, especially the mi
norities, by the current economic structure is well
documented. Mexican-American farm workers
poisoned in the fields by an exotic array of chemi
cals are being helped by law students working with
California Rural Legal Assistance. Young people
in a group called UNIFY in San Francisco are
bringing the urban ghetto child out into the country
on field trips designed to reintroduce nature as a
reality. An urban group called Black Survival in St.
Louis pinpoints the fact that the urban poor are
hardest hit by the environmental crisis. Their liter
ature emphasizes
. . discrimination and racism
over the years have created a living arrangement
that for black people adds up to enclaves of... total
environmental insult." Consumer groups demand
the kind of corporate responsibility in the quality of
products which is the flip side of environmentalists'
concern over the range of effects these products have
on the environment.
It is now time for a joining of effort by all
Americans fighting
for a more just and livable so
ciety—a society which recognizes its worldwide re
sponsibilities to spaceship earth. The commitment
exists, the Movement does not—it must be built.
The forging of this Movement will mean a recog
nition of shared concerns, values, and goals; a re
spect for achievements and diversity of methods.
This recognition and respect will take leadership—
a leadership determined not merely to oppose, but
to propose; willing to synchronize all the tools, from
personal life style changes, to community action pro
grams, to corporate reform, to legislation, giving
hope and purpose to Eisley's New Man and Woman
within American society.
This integrated, pragmatic coalition is the only
hope for real and lasting change. The generation gap
is over—let's begin to work together—there's so
much to doT

Roger Hedgecock is a student at Hastings College of
the Law and is a National Campus Coordinator of the
Sierra Club. Ron Eber is a recent graduate of San
Fernando Valley State College and a National Campus
Coordinator.
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Revolution — the why
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following article is
based on the book Why Revolution? The
ories and Analyses. Edited by Robert
Blackey and Clifford Paynton, it will soon
be published by the Schenkman Fublishii^
Company.
By ROBERT BLACKEY
Assistant Professor of History
The question "Why revolution?" is blatantly simple.
The a n s w e r , however, is excruciatingly complex.
REVOLUTION! Say the word out loud wiffi a tone that
combines both joy and bitterness. It's a wonderful word.
It's a frightening word. It's a word that probably evokes
a greater intensity and variety of responses than any
other in our vocabulary. Revolution serves as the founda
tion for some societies and as the final act of others. To
many, revolution is a horror to be avoided; to others, it
is a necessary step in the direction of Utopia; while for
some it is an end in itself.
After World War II an observer wrote: "This is the
age of revolutions. No longer are they the domain of the
theorizer or the peripheral plotter. They have moved into
tt»e center of the average man's thought. They are on
everybody's mind and in every newspaper's headline."
W^at was a reasonably adequate description then is today
virtually an understatement. More than ever before we
are involved, if not immersed, in an age of revolution.
With international war meaning almost certain world
wide destruction, revolutions have become practically
the only means by which combatants can maneuver for
power. Thus, a new pattern of world politics is emerging
in which revolution is synonymous with war. But we
should remember that revolution, like violence, is not
a phenomenon just of the twentieth century; it has been
a characteristic of the history of man almost from the
beginning.
Thomas Jefferson once wrote: "What country before
ever existed a century-and-a-half without revolution?...
•nie tree of liberty must be refreshed from time to
time with the blood of patriots and tyrants. It is its
natural manure." We tend to forget the revolutionary
spirit upon which our country was founded --a spirit
which, since 1789, we have attempted to stifle in our own
people and in others. Our own Declaration of Indepen
dence asserts "that whenever any form of government
becomes destructive of these ends (of life; liberty, and
the pursuit of happiness), it is the right of the people to
alter or to abolish it, and to institute new government,
laying its foundation on such principles and organizing
its power in such form, as to them shall seem most
likely to effect their safety and happiness."Thelast part
of this quote provides a key to answering the title ques
tion "Why revolution?" Whenagovemmentfails to secure
the safety (law and order?) and happiness (jusUce?)of its
people, it may be susceptible to revolution. The only way
of preventing a revolution, aside from the use of extreme
coertion and repression, is to have a responsive govern
ment that is prepared to meet the changing needs of the
governed. In his first inaugural address, Abraham Lincoln

stated that "this country, with its institutions, belongs
to the people who inhabit it. (Power to the people?)
Whenever they shall grow weary of the existii^ govern
ment they can exercise their constitutional right to amend
it, or their revolutitmary right to dismember or over
throw it."
Revolutions are frequently preceded by calamitous
setbacks to society, such as defeat in war and natural
disasters, which may be viewed as causative factors.
This is incorrect. The essential value of calamitous set
backs to flie revolutionary process lies in the fact that
they function as accelerators and intensifiers. Public
calamities undermine the loyalty of the peculation to the
established order and may even assure their neutrali^
or hostility to that order. Thus, the early stages of
revolution are usually marked by a growing inability of
the establishment to maintain the status quo and by an
unwillingness at the bottom to tolerate it.
Similarly, revolutions are often preceded by the activ
ities of agitators. To blame the coming of the revolution
on the agitator, however, is to misunderstand the prcrfjlem. If your house has been doused with gasoline, you
do not scurry about,trying to rid the world of matches -you clean your house of gasoline. Agitators, like matches,
are sparks; they may ignite the trouble, but they are not
really respcmsible for it. Work conscientiously to solve
society's problems and injustices and Ute agitator will
be out of business.
Prantz Fanon wrote The Wretched of the Earth to
teach subjected peoples to beat their subjectors at their
own game. This involves violence and revolution. Fanon
believes that violence is man recreating himself. "The
exploited man sees that his liberation implies the use
of all means, and that of force first and foremost." The
system to be overthrown involves putting into practice
the words: "The last shall be first and the first last."
Perhaps Fanon over-reacted, perhaps not. In either
case his hostility and frustration are obvious. Such feelContinued on page 6

Financial aid

Deadline near
All students who wish to
be considered for financial
aid for the 1971-72yearmust
complete application forms
by May 1. Continuing stu
dents on aid programs are
to refile applications as well
as new applicants.
According to Kate Wilson,
financial aid advisor, all who
apply before May 1 will re
ceive equal consideration for
assistance. No applications
will be accepted after the
deadline.
Scholarship applicants
must have a GPA of 3.0 or

better and must have need
for assistance. Scholarship
applicants must have two
letters of recommendation
to accompany their standard
application. Over $5,000 in
scholarships will be awarded
by the college for 1971-72.
Seniors planning to go to
graduate school are eligible
to apply for a special $1,000
interest free loan from the
Gimbel Scholarship Loan
Fund administered by the
Bank of America. For details
on this program contact the
Financial Aid Office.
raWfiwaNf!

Revolution ,

cont.

ings, cultivated over a period of time, can breed revo
lution. Among others, the following hypotheses may also
explain why men revolt: (1) when prolonged progress is
followed by a sharp reversal, the progress produces high
expectations while the sudden reversal produces anxiety
and frustration; (2) continual improvement results in a
desire for more improvements; when these do not come
or come too slowly, revolution may follow; (3) when im
provement for one group in society precedes at a slower
pace than improvement for other groups, the widening
gap increases dissatisfaction; (4) when one group loses
status while a previously inferior group closes the gap,
a revolutionary situation may be on hand; (5) when the
mobility of one group progresses at a rate inconsistent
with its own expectations of itself, then tensions are
created or aggrevated.
History teaches us --if we bother to take the time to
listen -- that the cost and hardships of even a successful
revolution are so great that it should be undertaken only
with extreme reluctance. Revolution is the mostwasteful
form of social change, the most expensive, the last to be
chosen; but it is also the most powerful and, therefore,
always appealed to in what men feel to be the last resort.
Ho Chi Minh organized the Vietminh insurrection only
after he was not given satisfaction in prolonged negoti
ations with the French. Che Guervara preached this
advice in his book on guerrilla warfare, though it is
debatable that he practiced it in Bolivia.
Why revolution? The Weathermen have learned "that
to be honest we must live outside the law, to be free
we must fight." Freedom, writes a member of the
Greek underground, "is born in pain. A price must be
set on tyranny and tyrants must pay the price." Tom
Hayden compares revolution to birth: blood will flow, but
the purpose of the act is to create life and not to glorify
blood.
Revolution is a very serious business. Writing aboutit
is certainly safer than experiencing it, but knowing what
it entails and understanding its causes is safer still. 1984
is fast approaching. Wake up America! You have every
thing to gain, or everything to lose.
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Pm for Nichols,
Robertson, Roddy ^
... and the Union.

i
i

JIM BARNES
"CYCLE CITY"
8171 SIERRA WAY
FONTANA
SALES * SERVICE * PARTS * INSURANCE
WHAT DO EXPERTS SAY
ABOUT KAWASAKI?
SUPERCYCLE MAGAZINE -- "INCREDIBLE"
CYCLE GUIDE - "A LEGEND IN ITS OWN TIME"
IF THIS IS YOUR TYPE OF BIKE
SEE OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
JOHN THWING
TODAY!
822-1137 OR AFTER 1 P.M. (823-8948)

s:
W'

i

The chance of a ^ l f e t l m e comes
way on a r o u n d ^ r i p t i c k e t for
S40D, The China 707 j e t leaves
L«A, on June 29 and r e t u r n s t o
August 5 . For f u r t h e r d e t a i l s
contact your campus repi
STUDENT SERVICES WEST
33 E. San Fernando
San Jose, 95U2 408-287-8240
available only to CSC students, faculty, staff & family'

We//, now we're ttudentt....
/ can feef a wave of revolutionary dissent already.'
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College needn't
be a bore...
by Rick Mitz

*'rm going to college in order to get

room; homework doesn't have to take at St. Louis' Washington Umverslty, Caslargest problem of the
a week; education doesn't have to take new schools is a lack of communication
and understandii^ between students and
place within fmir plaster walls.
Eleanor is a go<^ example of what an staff members.
Experimental Collie etoicatlon can <to
"Many students have been disabled by
for a person. Until this academic year,
she majored in archaeological antoro- 12 years of conventional education, re
pology. "My education," she said, "con nting in a sort of 'culture shock' when
sisted of reading, term-papers, and a lot toey enter an experimental pr(^ram," he
<rf slide shows," Last fall, she trans says. The s«me, he adds, is true for
ferred to an Experimental College andgot faculty members who have spent many
credit for traveling around on various years learntoghow to teach -- butnothow
arcfaaeol<^ical digs. "There is no rea to relate to students as people.

Ian edacatton," says the average stadent place to a 45-minute period several times pari says toat toe
being asked the big why. But receaitly, students have shown --as tbey
1 complain of dreary days on campus, as
diey tear down the walls, as Qiey drop out
[faster than they dropped in -- that *'getjting an education" obviously isn't enough
for some. Many students around die couni try are feeiir^ a desire to plan their own
educations and to administer thoseeducations themselves. And they're makii^ttat
f desire a reality.
Student educational dissatisfaction is
r€«oundii^. in the higher educati^ pro
cess it has over-and-over been found that
the medium is tedium. The psychological
results are a claustrcphic classroom
catatonia and educational armMlation,
pving university students to loco parentis
I»ranola and a big pain in the assignmetd
book.
The result of these severe educational
dissatisfactions has l»en die advent of
the Experimental College, usually a free
wheeling, do-your-own-thing non-school,
dedicated to die proposition rather dian
the preposition, by toe students as well
as for toe students, proving toatacademia
is in the mind of the beholder, not in die
gradebook of the lecturer.
Experimental Colleges are structured
sometotog like this: they aren't. Their
e<kicational philosc^hies change as <rften
as their students grow, and are difficult
to describe. If an Experimental Collie
96 students, then toat college most
likely has 96 mini-colleges going on.
That seemingly umiversal university
ennui has shown that -- for many stu
dents, anyway -- there is a drastic need
for some sort of educaticmal system toat
isn't pre-plaime«J for stodents by forces
above. And torough toe
many spr<wting
Experimental Colleges, it has l»en shown
that classroom participation doesn't nec-^
essarily have to take place in the clasS-^

Adjustment, Caspari said, is one of toe
son," she said, "that educaticm can't be
fun. I mean, there's a whole world behind hardest prdjiems, "But," he said, "there:
are an awful lot of students around who,
those textowks."
The list of case studies is endless. once liberated from the constraints of
education, can do marvelous
Rick received credits for traveiiiw t® ronventional
Vietoam. Sue made clothes for a boutique toings."
for a semester. Fred studied opera with
And those '^wrvelous things" could
a music critic. And. not only did all of Indeed be anything from working and
them learn, they all enjoyed learning. traveling and -- yes — even thinking, tq
Many students spend their fmir years the old standard basket weaving joke that
to the student role majoring in learning finally has become an ethicational reality,.
bow not to learn -- exiting stage left
But, to many ways, experimental educafour years later with black gowns on tioi is a frightening experience -- toe true
their bodies, diplomas in toeir
hands, test of learning, an examination of values
and not much more on their minds than that has notoing to do with multiple choice
toeir mortarboards.
and even less to do with true and false.
Of all parts of toe alleged student re
Experimental <Miucation raises serious
bellion, tosillusionment
with education has questions and proposes difficult chal
been toe most constructive. Rather than lenges. How relevant is your educatimi'?
destroying the existii^ traditional edu Are you learning or merely being edu
cational systems, student college critics cated? Given toe freedom to plan your
merely have left toeir almost- aima maters own education, what would you do with it?
and built new ones. Even such reput^Ie,
Possibly, learnteg.can cmly begin when
ctmventionally structored institutions as
the
tostituttofl
of education ends. Ejq)er
the Universities of Oregon, Washington,
Minnesota and California have branded imcnlal College students don't "go to
college " -- toey arc their own colleges.
Old with experimental programs.
And torough
the advent of these new nonBut Experimental Colleges toemsclves
are not without their problems. Bill (.^as- schools, maybe the answer to the I
pary is an educational consultant who why will be "I'm not going to college in
spends much of his time traveling around order to get an education."
the country examining Experimental Col
leges and toeir problems. As instructor

Happenings
T h u r s d a y : STUDENT
UNION fr ASB ELECTIONS,
7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m., in
the Quad.
Friday: UNDERGROUND
PUBLICATIONS IN THE
USSR (exhibit), Cafeteria
Patio.
Tuesday: C H R I S T I A N
UFE, 12 noon, C-113; "IS
THERE A NEED FOR OPEN
SPACE?" (lecture), 7 p.m.,
PS-122.
Wednesday: PIANO CON
CERT (Arlo Harris), 12
noon, PS-10.
Mamiya 23 Standard
90mm (normal) lens
65mm (wide-angle) lens
Originally $400, want $250.
Call 68-95508.

EUROPE
ISRAEL EAST AFRICA
Student Travel Discounts
Contact Amit Peles (714
735-9140 o r 737-4684
1562B-Pleasant View Ave.
Corona, Calif.
SPARKLE CAR WASH
276 E. Highland Ava.
San Bernardino
S 8 8 apecial 8 8 8
Car wash only $1.76 to
Btudenta ft (acuity with
college I.D. We also fea
ture wax ft
polish Jobs
and interior cleaning. Hake
yonr oar look newt
Discount on wash with
gas purchase
$1.19 with 10 gal. purchase
$ .69 with 16 gal. purchase
FREE WASH with 20 gal.
purchase. H o s t Major
&edlt^ards_areacce£to^

E U R O P E
also ISRAEL and JAPAN
$225 to $285 R.T from
West Coast; $165 R.Tfrom
East Coast. Spring, Sum
mer & Fall flights avail
able. Int'n I.D Reduced
rates within Europe
E.S.E.P. 8217 Beverly
Blvd, suite 2 Los Angeles,
90048 Tel: (213) 651-3311
E.S.E.P-C.S.S.B. members

Where in
the world
haven't
you been

Stereo 80 Watt
New Components

EUROPE?

W/GARRARD 4 sp. auto.
Changer AM/FM, FM
Stereo, solid state, 5-year
diamond needle, multiple
AIR-SUSPENSION speak
ers in two walnut enclo
sures. Full2-yearGuarantee. NEW Merchandise
from Bankrupt Dealers.
Pay Bal $81.26 or$5.901st
payment in July.

WELL WHAT ARC YOU
WAITING FOR?? A
w h o l e new w o r l d a waits you for only
$299 round t r i p
Jot. Laavs frow
S.F, or L.A. and
axparlanca Ufa In
CUROPC11 C o n t a c t
y o u r campua r a p t

Stereo 150 Watt
8 Foot Consoles

1971 SPANISH MEDITER
RANEAN, ETC GARRARD
auto. 4 sp. deluxe record
Changer, 5-year diamond
needle, AM/FM, FM Stereo
multiple AIR-SUSPENSION
speakers. Full 2-yr. guar
antee. NEW Merchandise
from Bankrupt Dealers.
PAY OFF $176.42 or $6.40
1st payment in July.

STUDENT SERVICES WEST
33 B. San Fernando,
San Jose, 9S112
Phone 287-8240

STUDENT SERVICES WEST

Available only to CSC students
faculty staff & imtnediate family

W/GARRARD Automatic 4
sp. Changer, 5-year dia
mond needle, AM/FM, FM
Stereo, 8 track tape player,
multiple AIR-SUSPENSION
speakers in two walnut en
closures. Full two year
Guarantee. NEW Merchan
dise from Bankrupt Deal
ers. Pay Bal $117.12 or
$5.90 monthly. 1st payment
in June.

CREDIT WAREHOUSE
686-0270
4037 MARKET, RIVERSIDE
Closed Sun. & Men.

GIRLS!!
New aggressive photog
raphy Hrm needs models.
If you are now a model or
want to become one. . . We
would like to interview you.
For immediate appointment call 874-4252 or 8755504.
SHANIZEN
PHOTOGRAPHY

Jets to Europe
Cheapest Jets to Eurc^ie^
from L.A. and N.Y. Immed
iate issuance Intnl. Student
I.D. Card & Ticketing 2000
Intra - European/Asian/
African charters, Eurailpasses. Car Purchase. AIS
Flights, Dept. SB, #105,
9056 Santa Monica, L.A.
90069 Tel. 274-8742.

. SCHEDULED AIRLINE

Stereo 120 Watt
8 Track
Components

PLACEMENT OFFICE-UPCOMING RECRUITING DATES
April 21 - Los Angeles Unified School District
April 22 - Paramount Unified School District
April 27 - San Bernardino County
April 28 - Arcadia School District
April 28 - U.S. Army
April 29 - U.S. Army

8

VOTE TODAY

CURVE INN
4508 N. Sierra Way
San Bernardino
Steaks * Sandwiches
COORS ON TAP
POOL
Students Welcome

ElfROPE
I
CHARTER FLIGHTS
SH l\^U
UM
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Sorry, llmitod to Cal State itudents, staff, faculty and family.

OVI-AA^

Additional dates on request. Please call!

^oinsen^ 7528 Capistrano Ave., Canoga Park,
Ca. 91304. 213-883-6865,

Name

AASr—«
City

Phone.

